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AG’s office ignored early warning
peared to start in March when
Cindy Stankoski and Vanessa
Stout accused their boss, Anthony
Gutierrez, of sexual harassment.
In reality, things were set in
motion five months earlier when
Mariellen Aranda, a telecommunication assistant, complained to

By Alan Johnson
and James Nash
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

The chain of events that threaten to unravel Attorney General
Marc Dann’s administration, and
possibly his political career, ap-

human resources about Gutierrez,
who also was her boss.
“I hadn’t been in state government for long,” Aranda testified in
the just-concluded investigation,
“but I knew enough that this was
a ticking time bomb for the office.”

She was right, more than she
ever could have imagined.
Stankoski and Stout’s complaints — that Gutierrez repeatedly pressured them to go out for
drinks and to have sex, touched
them inappropriately and made
lewd comments — first came to

light in an April 6 Dispatch story.
Although the Dann administrators initially warned other news
media to stay away from the story
because it contained “legally
actionable inaccuracies,” they
See WARNING Page A14

PERJURY
PROBE
 Special
prosecutor
should investigate Dann,
GOP says A14

Young voters,
new outlook

OLD-FASHIONED, BUT NOT OUT OF DATE

An emerging generation is more
politically connected than ever
By Joe Hallett
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. – Morley Winograd had
never met Meera Joguni, but he described her well.
“If you were looking for a stereotypical millennial
in Indiana, you’d probably want to interview a
female college student who is nonwhite or at least
has a mixed racial or ethnic background,” advised
Winograd, co-author of the groundbreaking book,
Millennial Makeover: MySpace, YouTube, & the
Future of American Politics.
And, he continued, she would have at least one
immigrant parent, be more liberal and tolerant
than older generations, be very serious about
working with others to solve problems, and be
optimistic about the nation’s future and her own.
One more thing, Winograd said: You’d likely find
See YOUNG Page A14

WEB REPUTATIONS

NEAL C. LAURON DISPATCH

What better way to reflect the spirit of a New York-theme prom than to arrive in a horse-drawn carriage like those used in Central Park?
Four Newark Catholic students made their grand entrance last night as others snapped pictures.

An old-school prom

By Josh Jarman

THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

NEWARK, Ohio — When the
160-some juniors and seniors
arrived at Newark Catholic High
School’s gymnasium last night
for prom, they were holding on
to traditions that might seem
antiquated.
Dance cards? A prom open
only to students from that

“When you are a girl, you get
excited about prom,” she said.
She said the school’s closedprom policy helps bring together
students and acts as a sort of last
hurrah for the senior class. As for
allowing the dances 49 years ago. the dance cards, while they
school? But many of the dolledmight turn some off, she said it’s
Paige Sanborn, 17, the junior
up ladies and gents said they
class secretary, said that waiting a way to get everyone involved.
were cool with honoring the
“Everyone dances for every
for prom from the time you are a
traditions of the prom, which
freshman helps build the anticihas operated pretty much the
same way since the school began pation.
See PROM Page A9

Newark Catholic High School holds fast to its prom
traditions. But that’s cool with most students.

Online insults
hard to erase
By Amy Saunders
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

Search for her name on MySpace, and you’ll find
she’s a white supremacist whose hero is Hitler.
She isn’t. But because the profile also includes
the student’s real photo, address, phone number,
academic credentials and sorority, it looks as if she
could be.
Since November 2005, MySpace has been removing the profile at her request — and her nemesis has been putting it right back up.
Who is this person? If she knew, she could sue
him.
Where is this person? If police could find him,
he could spend six months in jail for telecommunication harassment.
Without those answers, future employers can
See ONLINE Page A4

Tests that clear those who have been
wrongfully convicted often are not
followed by tests to find the criminal

DNA: Halfway to justice
By Geoff Dutton and Mike Wagner
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

DNA testing shone a spotlight on
the injustice suffered by Walter D.
Smith, proving the Columbus man’s
innocence in 1996 and releasing him
from a 78-year prison sentence for
two rapes that he didn’t commit.
But the public never heard about
the devastating collateral damage, the
violent chain reaction set off by send-

ing the wrong man to prison and
leaving the real attacker roaming free.
In that sense, Smith’s exoneration is
like others sweeping the nation, a
miscarriage of justice that ravaged
more lives than most people realize —
and needlessly left disturbing questions unanswered.
The wrongfully convicted are victims, certainly, but not the only ones
and maybe not even the most tragic.
Smith was in jail less than a month,

awaiting trial, when the man later
identified by prosecutors as the real
rapist struck again. That man continued to terrorize women and girls,
primarily on the Northeast Side.

. . .

November 1985 — As the woman
walks home from work down a dimly
lighted street, a man grabs her from
See DNA Page A10

IN INSIGHT: In 5 Ohio cases, DNA revealed new suspect, G1  ONLINE: Read the series at Dispatch.com/dna
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Julie Bavender listens as Walter D. Smith tries to convince the Columbus
woman that he did not rape her in 1985. Although Smith was acquitted of
her rape and later exonerated by DNA evidence of raping two other women, Bavender has been sure for more than two decades that he was her
attacker. After they met last week at The Dispatch, she’s now not so sure.
DNA evidence from her rape case is missing.
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Denison University senior Ben Taylor says it was a moral decision to take down DenisonConfessions.com after the social-issues forum was instead used to insult people.

ONLINE
FROM PAGE A1
judge her on information
that’s fake and stalkers can
visit her at an address that’s
real. She’s gotten offers in the
past, when the profile
claimed she’d love to meet
people.
“With all the horror stories
from MySpace, it really scares
me … I just don’t feel safe
anymore,” said the Columbus-area graduate student,
who asked that her name be
withheld for safety reasons.
“I’m just at this impasse
where I can’t really do anything about it.”
It’s a hard-learned truth of
the Internet: It can be challenging, if not impossible, to
erase information about
yourself, even if it harms
your reputation, privacy or
safety.
Thousands of college students have felt such helplessness after being named
and defamed on JuicyCampus.com, an 9-month-old
message forum used by
students at Ohio State University and 60 other campuses.
The site solicits users to
anonymously “give us the
juice,” which turns out to be
almost exclusively related to
students’ sexual escapades,
preferences and diseases.
It’s like an Internet version
of scrawling bathroom-stall
profanities — except if you’re
the subject of gossip, as recent Ohio State University
graduate Talitha Crile was,
you can’t scribble out the
words. And Juicy Campus has
no janitor.
A post on the site describes, in crude detail, how
Crile slept with three football
players, four basketball players and half the hockey team.
“Facebook the b**** for an
easy lay,” the post advises.
Apparently, readers complied: Crile received 15
“friend” requests from
strangers before she blocked
her Facebook profile from
being searched.
The post’s author, she
suspects, is an ex-boyfriend
who had been intimidated by
her friendship with athletes.
She could find out by filing a
lawsuit that would require
Juicy Campus to submit the
post’s Internet Protocol address to the court.
But an IP address, though
unique to every computer,
might not lead to someone’s
front door. It could be
tracked to, say, a public library. In that case, Crile
would have no one to sue,
even if she wanted to do so.
And she hasn’t even bothered to contact Juicy Campus
about the post.
“If I thought that I could
get it removed, I would definitely try,” Crile said. “I’m not
going to waste my time trying to do something that
won’t even happen.”
The attorneys general of
New Jersey and Connecticut
recently began investigations
into Juicy Campus, responding to complaints that the
site refuses to remove defamatory or abusive posts.
The site’s terms and conditions require users not to
post such content — but
Juicy Campus even admits it
has no way of enforcing its
rules. It says it doesn’t have
to.
In a statement, Juicy Campus said it’s protected under
a federal law that essentially
holds writers, not Web sites,
liable for comments made in
online forums.
The law was adopted in
the early days of the Internet
— in 1996, when only 23 percent of Americans went

The challenge in
changing the rules
of the Internet is preserving free speech
while, at the same
time, shielding users
from illegal communication.
online, according to the Pew
Internet Project.
Now, in the age of Google
and social networks, 75 percent of adults use the Internet, increasing the likelihood that any one malicious
comment could be read by
an audience of millions.
“Whether we can do anything about it is a question I
think that policymakers and
Congress will have to reconsider,” said Edward Lee, an
OSU law professor specializing in Internet law. “If more
and more people feel they’re
being defamed or their ability to be hired by future employers is being damaged, I
think the problem is going to
be too hard to ignore.”
A recent Pew survey suggests that’s not happening —
yet. Only 4 percent of respondents have had experiences
related to embarrassing or
inaccurate content online,
while just 3 percent feel the
need to monitor their Internet reputations.
But concerns about personal information online are
likely to evolve over time, just
as the social implications of
the Internet are constantly
changing, said Pew Associate
Director Susannah Fox.
The challenge in changing
the rules of the Internet itself
is preserving free speech
while, at the same time,
shielding users from illegal
communication, Lee said.
Defamation, a false statement of fact that injures
someone’s reputation, is not
protected under the First
Amendment.
“It’s very easy for someone
to complain about just about
anything that’s said about
them,” he said. “What Web
site is going to spend the
resources to determine
whether it’s truthful or not?”
Last fall, Denison University senior Ben Taylor
tried playing moral arbiter of
DenisonConfessions.com for
about a day before giving up.
The site, on which students could post anonymous
comments, was founded to
facilitate discussion about
important social issues —
such as the racial tensions
afflicting Denison at the
time.
Almost immediately,
“Who’s the biggest slut on
campus?” became one of the
site’s most ardently debated
topics.
Taylor then added a feature allowing users to “flag”
inappropriate posts so they’d
be removed automatically,
rather than as a result of his
judgment. Still, students
complained that the site was
harming their reputations.
He killed Denison Confessions on the fifth day of its
existence, despite his confidence that he wasn’t breaking the law by maintaining it.
“There are numerous Web
sites doing the same thing. It
was just freedom of speech,”
he said. “Morally, I chose to
take it down.”
Plenty of Web administrators lack such standards.
Graphic accident photos
depicting California teenager
Nikki Catsouras, who was
instantly decapitated upon
crashing her father’s Porsche,
have been replicated thou-

05-04-08

sands of times by vicious
bloggers mocking the
“Porsche girl.”
No one can remove 97,500
Google mentions of your
dead daughter’s name, so the
Catsouras family tried to sue
the California Highway Patrol
for leaking the photos. In
March, a judge dismissed the
case, saying the dispatchers
had no duty to protect the
family’s privacy.
With limited means of
controlling the Internet,
cyberbullying could become
more rampant among
younger generations, said
Montana Miller, a Bowling
Green State University popular-culture professor who
studies youth culture and
online communities.
She sees sites such as Juicy
Campus as evidence that
some people are becoming
less conscious of the fact that
what happens on the Internet affects real people.
“How can you teach kids
empathy when they’re accustomed to communicating in
a medium where they don’t
have to witness the pain they
cause?” she said. “I don’t
know if empathy can be
taught.”
asaunders@dispatch.com

What’s the best way to deal
with defamatory information
about you that shows up on
the Internet?
Ask that it please be removed, or cover it up with
something nicer.
Essentially, those are the
services provided by a new
cottage industry geared toward people trying to polish
a tarnished online image.
ReputationDefender.com
and other companies help
clients manipulate Google
searches and create new Web
pages so that positive, careeroriented results pop up before unwanted references.
If a customer wants something erased, the company
contacts the offending Web
site, urging it to cooperate.
But the site can say just,
“No, thanks.”
“In that case, we’re not
hackers — we can’t literally
break into the Web site and
get content removed for our
customers,” said spokesman
Paul Pennelli. “We do reach a
point where our ability to
help our customers has run
its course.”
The company then refers
customers to a lawyer.
If the objectionable comment was made anonymously, the client can file a lawsuit
against a John Doe, while the
court subpoenas the post’s IP
address in an attempt to
identify the publisher. It’s
how the record industry
prosecutes people for illegal
file-sharing.
“It’s costly to litigate, of
course, and it may not be
worth the while of an individual,” said Edward Lee, an
Ohio State University law
professor who studies Internet law. “And it’s still not
even clear, using the subpoena, if the information

would be attainable.”
Such is the predicament of
a local graduate student who
has been a victim of fake
MySpace profiles, starting in
November 2005.
Since then, the situation
has been under investigation
by police at her alma mater,
Wittenberg University, as well
as Springfield police and the
FBI. They’ve been unable to
track IP addresses to a suspect, who could be charged
with telecommunication
harassment, a misdemeanor.
MySpace has removed the
profiles, at the student’s
request, more than a dozen
times. The process, required
by MySpace, begins with the
student submitting a photo
of herself holding a handwritten sign, alerting them to
her stolen identity.
Sometimes, it takes weeks
for MySpace to respond, the
student said. When MySpace
removes the page, the e-mail
address associated with it is
restricted from creating a
new account for two weeks,
according to a company
spokeswoman.
The student discovered her
latest imposter profile on
April 15 — exactly two weeks
after MySpace had removed
the last one.
“It’s definitely frustrating
that I’m supposed to keep
track of whether a profile of
myself exists on MySpace,”
she said. “I feel like that
shouldn’t be my responsibility.”
Wittenberg Police Chief
Carl Loney is frustrated for
her, and about his department’s failed attempts at
locating the stalker.
“It’s just sad what some of
these people have to go
through,” he said. “I think
this is absolutely going to be
addressed (by lawmakers) in
the near future.”
asaunders@dispatch.com
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